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Folk Preservers
This year the Folklife Area is focused on Maine folk fiber arts. Our Penobscot, Iranian,

Indian, and Yankee heritage demonstrators represent just a tiny portion of the Native,
Settler, and New Mainer fiber traditions present in this state. Running the gamut of
thread fiber arts, these artists will demonstrate and discuss beading, embroidery,
weaving, and net making. In addition, the Narrative Stage will feature a varied panel of
experts led by UMaine’s Sarah Harlan-Haughey focused on the importance of fiber arts in
literature and in daily life. UMaine’s Page Farm and Home Museum will be in the
demonstration area giving the historic (and hands-on) perspective of Maine fiber
traditions and fiber tools. All of our artists are happy to show visitors their techniques
and there will be space available for any visitors who want to bring their own portable
fiber art projects to work on in the demonstration tent.

Jennifer Neptune
Saturday Noon-12:45 p.m. and Sunday 4:15-5:00 p.m. Jennifer is a Penobscot bead

worker and basket maker living in Old Town, Maine. She learned how to create basic
jewelry from a fellow Penobscot before experimenting with bags. She went on to study the
designs of her tribe and has completed several replicas of regalia. Neptune was part of the
previous “Remnants of Our Lives” Maine Folklife Center project on fiber arts.

Simin Khosravani
Saturday 12:55-1:40 p.m. and Sunday 3:20-4:05 p.m. Simin is an apprentice Kashkooli

rug weaver. She wishes to keep the knowledge and traditions of her Turkish-Iranian tribe
alive, as modern life has pushed people away from these ancestral practices. She is
apprenticing with her mother Pari Rokh.

Panel
Fiber arts in literature and life, Saturday 1:50-2:35 p.m. and Sunday 2:25-3:10 p.m.,

led by Sarah Harlan-Haughey, CLAS-Honors Preceptor, Department of English, UMaine.

Kavya Seshachar
Saturday 3:40-4:25 p.m. Kavya is an Indian crocheter and embroiderer. She learned

her technical skills from the women in her family, but takes pleasure in breaking away
from traditional pieces and mixing the color palette of India with local inspirations in her
work. In February 2016, she participated in winning the Guinness World Record for the
largest crochet blanket, with the digital community Mother India’s Crochet Queens.

Stephanie Crossman
Sunday Noon-12:45 p.m. Stephanie is a netting artist from Vinalhaven, Maine. She

learned net making from her husband’s great grandmother, Gram J. Over the years, as
the need for traditional nets faded away, Stephanie gave a new life to a disappearing fiber
art, as she moved away from traditional netting to netted bags then to wearable netting,
and now creates three-dimensional netted sculptures.

Fashion Show
Saturday 4:30-5 p.m. and Sunday 1:45-2:15 p.m. You are invited to bring your wearable

homemade fiber art and show it off!


